
CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR NEW ZPODSTM BED!

We’re so glad you’ve decided to invest in a zPods™ bed, a wonderful aid in 
providing your child with a full night of healthy, restorative sleep. With our special 
features—including Bluetooth® speakers, lighting, and fan control—we at 
zPods™ believe our bed can play a key role in solving your child’s sleep issues. 
Now, for your best chance of success, we recommend you pair use of your 
zPods™ bed with behavioral techniques from the sleep experts. Here are some 
key practices:

Involve your child’s case manager and other professionals. Switching to a 
zPods™ bed will be new and exciting for your child. The safer your child feels 
while making the switch, the more likely their anxiety will decrease so that they're 
able to sleep better. See if the professionals in your child’s life are willing to 
discuss with your child how awesome it is for them that they have a safe space 
that is all their own.

Create a routine. A posted sleep schedule with a consistent routine will help 
everyone in the family stay on track, from lights out to wakeup time. As the child 
accomplishes each step, you can give them rewards for everything from brushing 
their teeth to staying in their room.

Use sleep training. If your child relies on your presence to fall and stay asleep, 
sleep training is a good tool to use. It involves gradually moving farther away from 
your child until they’re able to sleep independently. If you are lying in the zPods™
bed with your child, you might adapt this style of sleep training by moving to a 
chair next to them, just holding hands. Over time, you’d move your chair farther 
and farther away until you no longer need to use this strategy. Of course, it’s fine 
to read a story to a younger child or hug an older one. Just remember, this 
process can take time and patience. 
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Use the zPods™ bed for sleep. Experts say that the best sleep hygiene includes 
making the bed for sleep only, making it part of a ritual that signifies “it’s time to 
rest.” Your child may want to play in their zPods™ bed and if they still get a good 
night’s sleep, we’re all for it! But if you find they aren’t, you may want to try making 
it a place for sleep only.

Make the zPods™ bed a safe space. Children should not be sent to their bed as 
punishment. They should always feel like their zPods™ bed is a place where they 
can feel calm and happy.

Meditation and relaxation techniques. Meditation apps can help kids calm 
down and go to sleep. And now they can play those apps in their zPods™ using 
the Bluetooth® speakers!

A warm, calming bath. If this is done one to two hours before bedtime, this can 
cause children to become sleepy. 

A cool, dark room. While your zPods™ bed has fan controls and doors that help 
block out light, you can enhance those features by lowering the room temperature 
and installing blackout curtains or shades. 

A weighted blanket. There is anecdotal evidence a weighted blanket can help. 
Just be sure it’s not too heavy and hot. 

Make the zPods™ bed comforting and familiar. Be sure to include your child’s 
favorite calming stuffed animals. Make their pod a fun place they want to stay 
inside.

Clean your zPods™ bed routinely. It’s normal for your child to make a mess out 
of any space he or she occupies. We recommend you help your child clean the 
bed once a week. The sliding doors are easy to remove and reinstall. With a 
vacuum hose, it’s easy to get inside any crevices. The plastic siding is simple to 
wipe down with a rag or disinfecting wipes. If the plastic has any scuff marks, those 
can usually be removed with a melamine cleaning sponge, which is inexpensive at 
your local hardware store. To keep dust from gathering inside the bed, we 
recommend you buy a couple of inexpensive filters, also available at your local 
hardware store, and secure them over the fans on the back side of the bed with 
industrial tape. Doing this will also make nighttime dust allergies less difficult for 
your child.
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WHEN TO GO FOR PROFESSIONAL HELP

Chances are you’ve already been talking with professionals about your child’s 
sleep needs. But maybe buying your zPods™ bed has been your first attempt to 
help your child get better sleep.

If your zPods™ bed and these additional behavioral techniques don’t solve your 
child’s sleep issues, it’s time to check with your pediatrician to rule out things like 
asthma, sleep apnea, or medication side effects. If a child needs a sleep study, 
there are some that can be done at home. 

In addition, disorders beyond autism and sensory issues such as depression, 
bipolar, ADHD, and OCD can all interfere with sleep. If your child has any of these 
diagnoses, talk to their clinician. Cognitive behavioral therapy for insomnia, or 
CBT-I, can be effective for some children.

REMEMBER

This list of tips is, by no means, comprehensive. Each child is unique and requires 
an individually tailored solution. Our hope for you is that our bed will give your 
child a safe place in which to control the environment so that they can sleep and 
relax more effectively. We wish you well on your journey.
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100-DAY GUARANTEE & LIMITED FIVE-YEAR WARRANTY

To learn more about our 100-day guarantee or limited five-year warranty, please 
go to www.zpods.tech/100-day-guarantee or contact our customer service 
representative at the email or phone number below for an electronic copy.

DISCLAIMER: This flier uses pictures of both the Gen 1 and Gen 2 zPods® beds as well as 3D 
renderings that may not fully represent our beds’ current features. For a full list of the Gen 2 
zPods® bed’s features, please visit www.zpods.tech/features. 


